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Future Panel Meetings   

all members welcome 

Community: 8 Dec, 12 Jan           
at 6 Norroy Road, SW15 1PH (18.30) 
Convenor: Vicky Diamond 
vickysw15@aol.com  

07746 022654 

Transport: 13 Dec, 10 Jan 
at 46 Disraeli Road SW15 2DS (19.30) 
Convenor: Stephen Luxford 
stephen.luxford@nao.gsi.gov.uk 

Buildings: 7 Dec, 11 Jan 
at 154 Putney High Street, SW15 1RS 
(19.00) 
Convenor: Andrew Catto 
ac@andrewcatto.co.uk 

Open Spaces: 1 Dec, 5 Jan 

at 28 Howards Lane,  SW15 6NQ (19.00) 
Convenor: John Horrocks 
020 8789 2956 
john.horrocks10@btinternet.com 

Note temporary change of venue 
Please check in advance with Panel  
Convenors as space may be limited. 

The Putney Society Visits 
Thursday 23 February 2017 

Tour of the Priory of St Bartholomew the Great 
West Smithfield, EC1A 9DS 
Founded in 1123 as a Priory adjoining the Hospital, it was one of the few City 
churches to escape damage in WW2.  It is now a popular location for film sets. 
Guided tour at 1.30 pm followed by tea and cake in the Cloister Cafe. 
To book please send a SAE (or your email address), with your name, address, and 
contact phone number and a cheque 
for £13.00 (members) and £14.00 
(non-members) payable to ‘The Put-
ney Society’ to Maureen Howley, 1 
Elystan Court, 121 Howards Lane, 
London SW15 6QH with the name of 
any guest. We must confirm final 
numbers early and places are limited, 
so book soon!  

The Putney Society Christmas Lunch  
Saturday 14 January 2017 

The Society’s Christmas lunch will be held  at Bibo 
Restaurant, 146 Upper Richmond Road, SW15 2SW 
from 12.30 p.m. There will be a welcome drink on 
arrival. The cost is £35 per head including a welcome 
drink,  a glass of wine with the meal and service. Bibo 
serves modern Italian Food and is the only restaurant 
in Putney listed in the 2017 Good Food Guide. De-
mand will be high! To book, please send s.a.e. plus a 
cheque for £35 per person made out to ‘The Putney 
Society’ to Maureen Howley, 1 Elystan Court, 121 
Howards Lane, London, SW15 6QH by 28 December 
Indicate any special dietary needs (including allergies) 
and include a note stating preferred main course.  
Starters: Mixed sharing antipasti 
Main course: Grilled chicken breasts, green beans, 
San Marzano tomatoes, or 
Tagliatelle, mixed mushrooms, truffle oil, or 
Black ink risotto with squids 
Dessert: Mixed sharing plates of small dolci 

Members’ Meeting 

The Merger between Richmond 
and Wandsworth Councils 

23 January, 7.30pm 
Community Church 

Werter Road, SW15 2LL 
What are the implications of the merger? How will it affect 
us on a daily basis? It is called a Shared Staffing Arrange-
ment. Under extreme financial pressure, it was decided 
that it would be economical to share some services be-
tween the two Councils. This will allow staff savings of 20%, 
skewed towards the top end of the organisations.  There is 
now a sharing of procurement, property and systems.  How 
will this work? How will the difference in Council Tax be-
tween Richmond and Wandsworth affect us? We pay one 
of the lowest (Band D: 674.22 vs Richmond's £1582.39) 

Council Taxes in the UK. 
We hope all our fears will be allayed, and 
our questions answered on the 23 Janu-
ary. Do join us to find out more. 
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Last month we noted that the B&Q site near Wandsworth Bridge was coming up for development by London 
Square who have almost completed their project at 111 and 113 Upper Richmond Road in Putney. Although out-
side the Putney Society’s area, it is an important site by virtue of scale and the fact that it was one of the remaining 
local sources of DIY and garden supplies. Having attended the developer’s pre-application exhibition it is pleasing to 
note that, of the multiple buildings from eight storeys high proposed for the site, the tallest four will now be fifteen 

storeys not eighteen. It is also proposed that the ground floor of all the buildings will be 
commercial space for various uses. 
An interesting application by Metro Bank has been submitted for the Top Shop site on 
Putney High Street  one of the “challenger banks”. Contrary to original expectations, it is 
now clear that Top Shop will not return to the site after redevelopment. A change of us-
age class to allow a financial services organisation to use the premises would run contrary 
to the Council policy to retain conventional retail shops on the High Street. However, whilst 
some regard a different style of bank in our area an attractive proposition, especially with many 
clothing retailers having a difficult time, others take the opposite view and strongly support the 
retail offering on the High Street.   

Many thanks to the speakers who came to talk to us on Adult Education. A most interesting talk.  
Homeless Shelter at St Mary’s Church: The following clothes are always needed: fleeces, wa-
terproof jackets, jumpers, trainers, tracksuit tops and bottoms (either or both), gloves, warm 
hats, new socks and pants, jeans.   Toiletries: shampoo, toothpaste, tooth brushes, liquid soap/
shower gel, deodorant Please make sure that they are only dropped off to the office at St 
Mary’s on a Monday. If members of the Putney Society would like to make a donation to the 

night shelter please direct go to the glass door website. http://www.glassdoor.org.uk/  
Food Banks: Please don’t forget you can put donations in the boxes at Waitrose and Sainsbury’s. Look at the signs 
to see what’s needed first.  
Bench outside Waitrose: For those wondering what had happened to it, it’s been moved next to the Waitrose lift. 
We don’t know if this is permanent or just whilst they have the Christmas tree up. 
Putney Food Assembly: this was voted Best Food Retailer in Time & Leisure magazine Food & Drinks Awards. It ’s 
an initiative run by Floriane Malot and her team, shortening the food chain between producers and consumers. 
There are some 25 different local producers, and this system enables them to get over 80% return for every prod-
uct sold, compared to the 15-25% that most supermarkets offer. All products are pre-ordered, so there is no waste. 
What you order is freshly harvested, prepared and delivered. Collection is on Thursdays, 1800-20.00 from the 

Duke’s Head, Putney.  www.facebook.com/putneyfoodassembly 
Police: In this digital age, when so many people walk around glued to their phones, the 
police are asking us to try to be more vigilant and aware of what’s going on around us. If 
you notice anything out of the ordinary, give them a ring. A test was done at a large shop-
ping centre where a bag was left unattended. 400 people walked past. Only 4 reported it to 
security. Many saw it and just walked faster past it. If you see something like that, please 
report it.  
First Aid: Any more takers for the First Aid class, possibly in January, let me know. 
The Community Panel welcomes Val Jones, a new member of the team.  
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Buildings 

Panel 

Convenor:  

Andrew Catto 

ac@andrewcatto.co.uk 

020 8785 0077 

Community  

Panel 

Convenor:  

Victoria Diamond 

07746 022654 

vickysw15@aol.com 

We’re Looking for Archive Volunteers!  
Battersea Arts Centre (BAC) is proud to be the guardian of the former Battersea 
Town Hall. Over the past 120 years this building has played host to many fasci-
nating people with infamous speeches, radical politics, cutting edge performance 
and personal journeys. BAC is looking for a small number of volunteers to assist us 
to develop our archive. Whether you’re a complete beginner or already have expe-
rience in research and archives, there are different projects to suit your skills, and 
with full training provided.  
Volunteers will be based at Wandsworth Heritage Service, where the physical ar-
chive is held and will work alongside BAC staff. The work includes developing our 
archive cataloguing, improving findability through subject indexing, identifying new 
items and stories of interest. It may also involve additional research at the heritage 
service to improve the contextual information of archive objects. Keep an eye out 
on the website www.bac.org.uk for details of the volunteer role, and how to apply. 

A Word of Thanks 
The Executive and member-
ship of the Society are deeply 
grateful to Mo Howley for or-
ganising a splendid pro-
gramme of visits during the 
year. Without her effort the 
Society would be greatly di-
minished. 
The Editor of the Bulletin 
thanks all those who have con-
tributed to the success of the 
publication and particularly for 
the prompt copy. 
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Two trees for the Queen's 90th birthday: As reported in the Bulletin last May, the Society is keen to commemo-
rate the Queen's 90th birthday this year by planting two Tulip trees in Wandsworth Park.  We have worked closely 
with the Friends of Wandsworth Park and Enable to achieve this aim and now, in National Tree Planting Week, the 
trees are being planted.  The Society's Tree Fund will contribute towards the cost. Come and join us on Friday 2 
December at 11.30am near the Alan Thornhill sculpture by the gate into the park on Putney Bridge Road and help 
us to celebrate this special occasion.  Local school children are going to play a leading role in planting the trees. 
Putney Lower Common:   The Oasis School has now 
opened with an initial intake of 30 children. There is still 
much work going on around the site.  Extensive landscaping 
work remains to be done. 
A Common mystery solved: For as long as anyone can re-
member, it has not been possible to see where Putney 
Lower Common, on its western boundary, abuts Barnes 
Common.  It was a visual mystery.  The woodland vegeta-
tion and shrubbery all merged into one rather gloomy area. 

Given that the two Commons 
have quite different administra-
tions and regulations, this has 
sometimes caused practical 
problems.  Now, at last, the mys-
tery has been solved.  The Wimbledon and Putney Commons Conservators, after careful 
deliberations with the Friends of Barnes Common, have cleared the boundary line of 
brambles and scrub and have set out a row of stout oak posts in the area between 
Queen’s Ride and the Richmond Council’s playing field to the north. It is now clear to 
everyone where the boundary lies. 
 

Putney Station: The much-delayed work at the station now faces further delays. Wandsworth 
Borough Council had intended to complete planned works for the highway immediately outside, 
which will include ensuring that the entrance into the station is compliant with disability legisla-
tion, by the end of this year. However, the Council now says this has been deferred until Febru-
ary, subject to agreement with Network Rail, as there are continuing discussions between Net-
work Rail and South West Trains. The Council is also considering raising the forecourt levels 

around the entrance to the station rather than introducing a ramp to permit disabled access. Inside the station 
there will be two retailers (identity unknown) who are currently going through the approval process with South 
West Trains to occupy these units within the station.  Externally, Network Rail have invited quotes to refurbish the 
shops they own to the immediate left as you face the station entrance. This is intended to improve their lettable 
prospects. These shops have been derelict for the past two years whilst work has been underway in the station. 
Network Rail hopes that work on these shops will begin before the end of this financial year.  

Buses: The farce of failing to replace the destroyed bus shelter outside Putney Station continues. The shelter 
was destroyed twelve months ago and there is no sign of it being replaced. The Council did not approve the new 

style bus shelter TfL proposed so TfL tried to transfer an old one, currently outside St 
Georges Hospital, Tooting. Unfortunately, this transfer has now fallen through. TfL is now 
considering an alternative design which the Council will need to approve. In the mean-
time, passengers either have to stand out in the rain or block the station entrance.  

20 mph zone enforcement: In October, the police and council staff carried 
out another enforcement action on drivers, this time focusing on Westleigh Avenue off 
Putney Hill. One driver in the 20 mph zone was clocked at 42 mph. The drivers breaking 
the speed limit are to receive warning letters threatening prosecution if they offend 
again. Should Members wish to have a traffic enforcement exercise in their road, a sup-
portive local councillor is key.   
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The next PAL (Putney Against Litter) pick is 11 December, 10.30-12.30: meet at the newly constructed access road 
to the new Oasis Primary School, next to the new zebra crossing on the Lower Richmond Road. All welcome. This is 
the last major effort this year and it is planned to clear up Putney Lower Common. Bill Rowland, Head Ranger, Put-
ney Lower Common is going to lay on sacks, gloves and litter pickers and will even take away the rubbish.   
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The Mayor's (second) consultation on air pollution 
The Putney Society has studied the levels of nitrogen oxides in central Putney on two occasions. It 
has campaigned tirelessly for action to reduce the level of pollution and has drawn the dire state 
of the local urban air to the attention of the Mayor’s Office. It has been estimated that the annual 
number of excess deaths in the capital is 9400 i.e. more than 25 every day, on average. 63% of 

nitrogen oxides are produced by transport, so the Mayor of London, Sadiq Khan, has launched a consultation to 
consider  means of reducing or eliminating the worst polluters. His proposals include introducing a daily Emissions 
Surcharge, similar to the present Congestion Charge, on older, polluting vehicles  and both improving and extend-
ing the Ultra-Low Emission Zone (ULEZ) He plans to bring it forward to 2019, extend it from the centre of the city 
to the whole of London for HGVs, buses and coaches and extend it out to the North and South Circulars, also pos-
sibly as early as 2019. Consultation on these proposals is 
running to 18 December. Members are urged to take 
part. Full details of the proposals can be found here:  
http://bit.ly/2fjBMhZ , with the consultation starting 
here:   http://bit.ly/2fmud8l 

Published by The Putney Society (registered charity no. 263242) www.putneysociety.org.uk 

Putney Society Contacts—see website for full details 
Chair: Judith Chegwidden, 020 8788 4489,  judith.chegwidden@gmail.com 
Secretary: Carolyn McMillan, 38 Disraeli Road, SW15 2DS  020 8789 6692, secretary@putneysociety.org.uk 
Website Editor: Robert Arguile, webeditor@putneysociety.org.uk   
Bulletin Editor: Charles Gillbe, 07769688690, editor@putneysociety.org.uk 
Membership: Chris Orriss, 020 8785 7115,  22 Pentlow Street, London SW15 1LX, membership@putneysociety.org.uk 
Treasurer: Gosia Jakubik, 07746409703, gosia.jakubik@hotmail.com 

Diary Dates 
3, 17 December Wimbledon Common Scrub Bashing 
14 January  Putney Society New Year’s Lunch 
23 January  Richmond and WBC Shared Staffing; Members Meeting 
9 February  Education: Justine Greening;  Members’ Meeting  
   St Mary’s Church 
17 May-11 June Wandsworth Heritage Festival: Industrial Architecture 

Christmas Fairs 
Putney School of Art and Design 
Oxford Road SW15 2LQ 
Sun 4 December, 11.00-18.00 
1st East Putney Scout Group 
Christmas Funday Event 
42 Oxford Road SW15 2LQ 
Sun 11 December, 11:00 – 14:00 

The Bee Friendly Trust 
Honeybees can fly up to three miles from the hive 
when out foraging for pollen and nectar, but in 
areas that are densely populated or over-farmed 
they sometimes struggle to find enough food. 
The Trust is working with railway authorities and 
local groups across the UK to install Bee-Friendly 
flowering planters on railway station platforms. 
The planters use existing transport routes with 
the aim of building a network of pollinator corri-
dors that will link flowering habitats across urban 
areas and beyond.  

Discount Scheme Update 
Brand New Members: 
Putney Cycles – 10% off excluding repairs 
208 Upper Richmond Road, SW156TD 
Cobblers – 10% off all shoe repairs 
153a Upper Richmond Road, SW152TX 

Promotions By Existing Members: 
GLUG – 50% off a tasting card 
Century 21 Estate Agents -  December only; Putney landlords & 
owners only, 21% off standard letting & sales fees 
Atelier M Beauty Salon - (Beauty Salon of the Year 2016, London 
Hair & Beauty Awards) Christmas offer of Laser Hair Removal Full 
Body - 6 sessions for £699 (normally around £3000) 
Putney Tandoori - 10% off, including takeaways, valid until 31 De-
cember 
Savini Shoes - 10% off a second pair of shoes 
Zagarone - free Limoncello to each diner 
Chez Stephan Hairdressers and wine merchant - 50% off ladies hair 
services, children up to 10, £10 hair cut,  gents £10 barber clipper 
cut, £15 barber dry cut, £20 hair cut with wash, £25 hair cut with 
taste of France: see website for full details 
Political Cartoon Gallery - see the best Political cartoons of 2016.  
2 Nov to 25 Feb 25 2017 

Quote of the Month: 
When people learn no tools of judgment and merely 
follow their hopes, the seeds of political manipulation 
are sown.  Stephen Jay Gould 
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